
 

 

Another 2-month edition. We had a walk cancelled in March due to wet 
weather so I decided to  hold off and include March and April walks in 
this newsletter. Sorry it’s a bit late.  (Ed.) 

Tanglefoot walk. Toolangi.  March 20th, 2022. What a beautiful day 

of walking this was! Fred was the leader and there were a few options open to 
the group along the way. There was Tanglefoot Long Loop, and by taking a 
shortcut well into the walk, you could reach the same end point by a shorter 
route. This was called the Tanglefoot Short Loop.  We could all choose which 
one to take. 

Which ever route we chose, 
there was a further very special boardwalk 
walk that could be completed at the end. 
This is called the Wirrawilla Rainforest 
Walk. More about that later. 
After an easy start along a gently sloping 
track, the going got a bit harder and we real-
ised we were climbing a mountain again. It’s 
called Tanglefoot because of the under-
growth and fallen branches that can trip you 

up if you are not careful. We had a steady climb through a forest of 
huge Mountain Ash trees, so large they can take your breath away! Just 
magnificent! 
Near the top we stopped for lunch in a clearing. Though the grass was wet, the sun was out and 
we enjoyed our break stretching out and taking a few photos. 
The return trip took a different route with some in the group opting to take the shortcut back to 
the carpark, while others chose the longer route. We soon found ourselves walking beneath 
arching tree ferns, interspersed with the taller mountain ash. The area must have a very high 
rainfall to produce trees like these giants. 

The two groups met up again in the Wirrawilla Rainforest where we all 
did the boardwalk circuit, down a stunningly beautiful valley beside a 
babbling creek. Small fish could be seen swimming in the crystal clear 
water. This lush ferny gully was 
probably the highlight for me and 
I noted that it could be reached 
with just a short walk from the 
carpark.   It would be an ideal day 
trip if you were looking for some-
where to take older, or less abled 

overseas visitors, and is very well maintained by Parks Victoria. 

Mt Teneriffe and Conglomerate Gully. Riddells Creek. Sunday April 3rd. This was a last minute re-

placement for the planned  Rubicon walk which had to be postponed. It was decided that we should replace it 
with Conglomerate Gully, which had been cancelled earlier due to poor weather, and another new walk at Mt 
Teneriffe. The two locations are a short drive out of Riddells Creek and together totalled just over 12 km. 
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The weather forecast was concerning; cool with a high likelihood of showers. 
While the morning was misty with low cloud, things improved in the afternoon. 
Arthur continues… 
“As we headed off too Mt Teneriffe via Riddle Creek, Mary, Marg & John, Pia, 
Paul, Fred, Chrissy, and I were joined by two new walkers Hayley & Zoe. Arriving 
at Riddells Creek we were welcomed by the local inhabits, the town geese. Did 
you know that Riddells Creek was named after John Carre Riddle, a local pioneer 
and landowner? The town was founded in 1841. 
Arriving at the base of the mountain, we made our way up with tall trees, and 
lush green foliage making a pleasant walk. There were a couple of logs to climb 
over but generally it was an easy walk. Mt. Teneriffe’s name was taken from Ten-
eriffe an island in the Spanish Canary Islands. Along the walk you could hear the 
birds, as well as see fungi the size of dinner plates.  
Talking of dinner plates, following the walk we made our way to the reserve in 

Riddells Creek for lunch. Up until now we had 
some light drizzle, but now the weather cleared, 
Fred reported that he had purchased a coffee 
for seven dollars fifty. It was in a gold cup (or 
should have been).  
Following lunch some walkers checked out the 
heritage-listed stone bridge, constructed in 1859, and one of the earliest 
bridges of its type constructed in Victoria. 
We then made our way to Conglomerate Gully flora & fauna reserve for the 

second half of the day’s program. As we made our 
way along the tracks, taking in the views along the 
gully, we passed over lichen-covered rocks, some mil-
lions of years old, and a “hut” that someone has con-
structed along the way. Unfortunately, we could only 
guess how it got there and why it had been built. 
The gully is one of the best dry eucalyptus forest 
walks northwest of Melbourne and features a small 
unnamed waterfall. A person had reported on Google, 
“Wet conditions but good walk.” There were only 
three fallen trees on the track and they were very 
easy to get around. Thanks Paul and Mary for leading 
today’s walks.                                     (Report by Arthur.) 
                                             

Mt. Black and Melville’s Lookout  near Graytown. April 24th 2022. 

Paul organized this walk, and it was a beauty. Such beautiful country with 
grass trees the likes of which 
I’ve never seen anywhere be-
fore! There was virtually a for-
est of them that we walked through when walking from the 
cars to the base of Mt. Black.  
The climb up the mountain was a bit of a challenge with large 
loose rocks that seemed to get progressively more difficult to 

(Continued on page 3) 

Mass displays of pink and white 
heath could be seen growing on the 
forest floor. 
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get through. The walk had been graded “Medium” 
so I should have been prepared, I suppose. I was 
starting to think that perhaps my mountain-climbing 
days might be coming to a close when we finally 
reached the top. There we rested for a while, and 
after a drink and a snack we were ready to head 
back down by a different route. This was a lot easier 

and the ground was firmer underfoot. It was a little longer but less 
steep on the return, and from there we walked across to Melville’s 
Lookout where the infamous bushranger had a hideout many years 
ago. Of course that required another climb but it was much easier 
than the climb up Mt. Black. The vege-
tation here was quite thick and it was 
difficult to imagine how Melville and his 
gang would have been able to spot ad-
vancing police search parties, despite 

the advantage of the elevation. 
We ate lunch at the top in a nice little clearing, while Paul gave us all a talk 
about the history of the Graytown, which was to be our final activity for the day. 

Another gradual decline got us back to the cars 
and we drove on to the site of the Graytown WW2 
POW camp, where we again parked the cars and 
started the final 3 or 4 kilometres of our expedi-
tion. This included a walk through the historic 
Graytown cemetery at the site of the old gold 
town. There was much to see and read on the 
headstones and on the interpretive signs in the 
area. 

From here we returned to the cars and drove into nearby Nagambie for after-
noon tea. We shared a couple of tables behind the bakery for some rest and re-
couperation before the drive back home. 
Thanks to Paul for his thorough preparation and research, and to everyone who 
participated. It was a lovely day and one we must do again one day. And those giant grass trees are just mag-
nificent!           (Report by John) 

 
Upcoming Walks.  
Sunday 15th May. Alexandra town walk and rail trail. Jack falls and Mackenzie’s falls. Leader Yvonne. More 
information later. 
Sunday 29th May. Blackwood. Leader is yet to be confirmed. 

Upcoming Planning meeting. The planning meeting, should be held on Monday 6th June, but will need 

to be confirmed. 

Finally… Our thoughts are with Mary as she heads north on her 6-week, 1000+ 
kilometre hike on the Hans Heysen Trail in South Australia. Today, Monday 
May 9th, was Day-9 for her. We all wish her well. 

 John Brissett (Editor)                                                                                                          
  *** See Membership application form on the next page.        
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Mitchell Bushwalking Group 
 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 
 
Acknowledgement of Risk – Please read and sign (all members over 18 years must sign) 

 

  
 The club membership year is 1st April 2021 to 30th March 2022. New members January-March pay half the annual subscription.  
Annual membership, which covers insurance through Bushwalking Victoria, is currently $35.00 . For further information please email:   
mitchellwalksgroup@gmail.com 
 
* This form could be posted  with a cheque to Secretary. Mitchell Bushwalking Group. c/o PO Box 76 , Broadford 3658  OR Scanned 
and sent electronically to mitchellwalksgroup@gmail.com The membership fee could be paid via bank transfer to Mitchell 
Bushwalking Group at Bendigo Bank. The BSB number is 633-000   Account number: 160294047 Please write your surname in the 
Details section. 

 Contact details may be made available to leaders for the purpose of organising trips. 

Name:                                                                                          Year born: 

Email:   

Postal Address:   

Phone: Home:                                    Mobile:                                         Work: 

Emergency Contact: Name:                                                                Mobile: 

Do you hold a Level 2 First Aid Certificate?     Y / N                             Date of qualification: 

Brief description of bushwalking/outdoor experience: 
 
 
 

I am aware that my voluntary participation in any activity of this club may expose me to risks that could lead to injury, illness or 
death, or to loss of, or damage to, my property. These risks include, but are not limited to, slippery and/or uneven rocks, dis-
lodged rocks, cliffs, exposure to weather and whiteout conditions, falling and hypothermia. 
To minimize these risks I will endeavour to: 

• Ensure that any activity I participate in is within my capabilities; 

• Carry appropriate food, water and equipment for the activity; 

• Advise the leader if I am taking any medication, or have any physical or other limitation which might affect my participa-
tion;   
and 

• Make every effort to remain with the group during the activity and accept the instructions of the leader. 

I have read and understood these requirements and have considered the risks before choosing to sign this Acknowledgement of 
Risk. I accept that in signing this form I will take responsibility for my own actions. 

Name: 

  
  

Signature: Date: 

OFFICE USE ONLY Receipt No: 
Database updated 
Date: 

Membership No: 
Receipt issued 
Date: 

Email notification sent 
Date: 

 


